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butIl always know exactly
what 1 wilI do if 1 lose-one.
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Surviv-al budget, top priorî-ty
b>' Greg Neiman

lt's that time of year, just
before' Christmas, thé corning of
the budget. Subject, of much
speculation and. apocalyptic
prophe.cy, the SU. budget bas
reoelved flot Iess- ttian .top
priority on the part of our.
administrators, and counicillors
al. ke.

Canada-'
moves
to reduce
dope.
penalties

Ottawa (ENS> - The
Canadian, government has
introduoed a bill to eliminate jail
sentences for -simple possession
of marijuana and hash.ish.

The bill, introduced thi s
week in the Canadian Senate,
would set a -maximum fine. of

$50 forfirst offenders, $1000
fo-ltroffanses, wMit no jeul

ter %m. The çurrent -periafty for

The N *oredutess tW
miaximum sentenceor, . dWatns
frtimrilife -to 10 YursM- It misa
remolves a mandetory ssieoar,
se ntence for imporlting or.
exporting dope if it cari be
proved the weed is foir one's
personal use.

The bill, introduoed by
Canada's iberal govern ment, is
in response to -a Royal
Commission report issued two
years ago recommendlng the.
remoèval of ail imprisonmnent for-
users of halfucinogenic drugs.

If the bill passes the
Canadian Senate, it then goes to
the House of Commons. Sinoe
the Iliberal, party holds a majority
in both houses of parliament,
passage of'-the nïew 'Canadian
dope laW seemsplkely.

Scheduled 'to be preseni
at the Novemnber 26th meetir
the subject was tabled in or
to allow vp financee
administration Jack Redekbp
review it tq bis satisfaction.

Essenlially the buc
points oùt vv;'wil have $10,(
in the barnk at'the end of A,
1975, down from $200,000,
previous year.

SU bas survived financii
this year.

Next year, bowever;
budget predicts the SU will fh
ta reduce its expendkuresin
amoui of $12d0,000 just
prôdluoe a break'eve cash fB

ln a, memorandum
counicillors, SU, president.
McGbie points out tb tat.'
coul; flot be dcone even if av
service the Students' On
offers vere cut entirely.

"You wil .t note1 as we
sayd ,Mie memorandum,' "tbal
proviïion bas bèeer md
repay ment of tbe Universil
$450,000 boan, overdue- si
-May 1, 1974."

This is- not to say thet r
yeer;* the SU building vvill

ited locked, services dsdontinued, or
ngs, tha.Gateway. *111 ,cease
rder pu.blication,
mnd TheStdts Union., Is
3 to presently in conferènewith the

provinicial government, for -some
*et type of assistanýe to nelpnext
300 year's executive operate a -viable
1pril -. rganization, whose budget
the aread y deals in -sums- in >exoess

6f $2 million.
ally ýh.is- is atso not to. say that

our àrgmnizaàtion wiII definitely'.
the be saved from destruction either.

iwé' The,.SU- Exeýut iver *anud
the Gei)eral Mmaaer -Burt 1rIlhave

iric ntably WiitMled£comment ,
bw. the poisii*1 of'ouime o
to> the. present;talks- With 'the

Je govera ment.'
this, What *thisE - rez.haS -
ter geaned thoug h is that if the,

ion governmehlnt tenda sympathetic
qa! to our pfes, the fingncai S'

ob frn.w,face caÙsedmsty
tno by NU nIl iot be resoWved for,

fo aewehtyt.f~ -Chsen te* modWf the*new GT-wShirt is a"r
ty's if we am, turned GatewayT

inca completely - wtiicIh most 1 '. întreýPid new sports editor, -Cam Cole, who takes
wouk b. uni I~j',~~dy ~- pvr as of, thiîlàsue. The T-Shirts are available on a

~ext nowswt~atnýctI4itd b"isbut nist are already taken... Çam,
1be Executive-'wtiII have to do. - however -14».

.- ii

Raýlph Naderichzsading UÉ"ý.
* conamnr edvocate seaking-at

thé ' JubileAuditorium.-
Wednesay.Oigt reveledm y

inconsistencies'iii society>', 'M»th
corporations and education, ta
blamne.

cotpiepower

pesticides wid hormones," seid,
Nader.

Corporations (200 of~ which The mostexp ensive cuts are
con trol .70% - of total. -US s afer- and of higber nutritional
company a ssets> *have too much velue..1«,.
power, be said. "GM coufd buy DES, a hormone contained
Delawvere -in W: à«k-end If in -bênned US'beef, heWcâims has
DuPont would sell." been proven ca ncerous

-. irladvertently inhumans.It hes a
Nader described the. effeots cumulative Mient impact wMich

of these on society; lin 30 -vears mey dsvelop into-

- or.This deferat _impact -

ScauÙses -a- d«f.ýrr# Of:

l»~Viron ment
7M"W must f irst sacrif ice tbe

~heaIth anid sfety 0of chizens, not
monopptistic priçes." Tbis Nader

.cîted aàs beng "the 'âli tude. of
companiras. They are trying ta
prevent th'e ýinstallation of, safety
and. pollution devises by
claiming cost thikes, but one top
off icial in the auto-ièdustry had
* taed this costto the comp>eny
!É isinsignifioent.
= Many c6nvenience pr oducts

used everydey are hezardous ta
the environment and to people's

*health., "Aerosot containers
release 'freon which ýcombines

cbemicslly wmith-elements in the
ali and- rises -eventually to the
oQzone layer." This layer controts
the effects- of-sotar radiation on
eertb- but with the freon
interferenoe the effects of tbls

-.radiation could be detrimental.
-No-"one, he says, reatizes the
seiousness of its impct ,oh
people.

Poll ution Impact
S Lest year, Nader sai d'

sickness due to pollution cosi
$30 million. "in thy next 25
years 200,000 wilI die of
esbestos cancer. How - many
more hazards wvill we dsoe?

«Me Wa3rksr
."People believe that if the

air is contaminated their lune
ýare not." A recent exemple wvas
among workers in a- US plant-
wbere 22 bed died over a short
period of lunig cancer. M#en it
was -investigated, it was found
tbat the company -hed. known
for 3 yeers the bigh chemnicel
pollution whicki coulId. har..,
employees but as -one of the.
widows said, ATeydd not,
'want to unduit, alarrn; thé:
workers."

The Discipline, Law and
Order Tribunal has oeoently
herd a case involving an alleged
plaglsisni on the paÉl &f. a,
summor student.

Thé stu*ent -had a teaching
csrtffcns ndwss updatiing han

ýqualIfIcatbons'through Spring
and- SuifMms training progèms

whnIt Wn ciscvOwred that, a
paPer - ie turnsd -in oontained

Whie ~einstructor had

~poepvIe.~--*ii, d ttwe

'stdspt*. i#W- rnatter had been
wi Un: ta CDfePline Law and

OrderTn -r~I n- the belief that
uormsý pwf*,msnt should bu
IMPossdd I& wfut'was an affenoe
agolnst- a- basic .-Unvwrtity rul,
that cheating eOul not bu

the tribun* eciclded that
she 'be' Protýibted from
registerfreg in 4wmb"courses
hors untWlJarýjéry 1977.

Lst's ses: for $1 00.00 I coutd go ta Calgary for a usslc, or for 50 The (>LO Tribunaiàji a body
1P could go skiing for a week, and for 600 big ones 1could go ta H , di crr0oseC munty of students
for New Vears', and for ans pluggsd nickel, I coutd; ýfotai h wtaepzeuntationiof staff on

M.M.* Midglsy, the Officer
responsible- for thé GFC
Discipline,' Law, and Order
Propeclurss,-and a, -student
'hers0If, sald, "Its a body vwherein
thers is. trahi of students by-
stÜdonts."

. SIte émphesised the
unfaimess. of alwinq nlsniaritm
ta go unpunished or -unnoted; Soluions
addsd to the timelmness- of th - M. are In a depresng stats.
hearng Mhen students are often but wMtout pollution and safety.
moit tempted ta buy or contrats ,as «IlU as consumer
plagiariu papers. , protection from unfeir business-

prectice, thé alternative is more,
- - .- ~.p.n.ng "Ifmoliperson IM~

$1 per year," hé said "wve could
over kitcheu elirhinate pollution in iQyears.".

- He catled for formation of
more consumer o.ops so the.Durhem <ENS> - Students et consumer bimself coutd reculate

Duke ' University in Durham, prioe and foods.
Nnrt 1.1 I MinLFII -ma a nffl i.,tU.

do something about the
perenniail comptaints of bad
fcod in the 'college dorms this,
rnonth. Fotlowing a series Of
sucb complaints, students-
organized inito cooks, butchers
and bakers to tae over a
-dormitory kitchen for one mal.

Tbey served up a gourneti
version of chickén ini wine sauce
for 8m0

', "As society becomes more-
complex, citizen response does
not keep up'- Citizen
participation and involvemnent in
ommunity prablems, Nader felt,
was the solution.

"Ail these problems are
detectable and resolvable. Peoble
are 'Just not mware ,bow emsiy
the/ cen t)e tixed."

1 neir worry about whai
1 -will do if 1 win a battis

Plagia .rism won't go unpubllshed
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December 3
"Native Views on Land Use" will

be discussed by The Honourable M.L,
R alp h S tei nh auear ,
Lieutenant-Governor of Aberta, and
Mr. Harold Cardinal, President of the
Indian Association of Alberta at the
regular meeting of the National and
Provincial Parks Association to be
held Tues. Dec. 3 at 8 p.m. in the
Provincial Museum Auditorium.

VCF Dagwood. Topic:
Relationships - Who's hurting? on
Dec. 3. Comp on out to l4th floor
Tory at 5 p.m, For only $1.00 you
can have great food and great
fellowship.

Tuesday Lunch - University
P a r ish (United, A ngli1can,
Presbyterian) - $.50 sandwich
smorgasbord - conversation, good
food, brief worship - 12:30 - 1:30,
Meditation Room (SUB 158A)

Those interested in achieving a
more fulfilling and loving life through
meditation, are invited to a special
i nt roductory program on a
meditation known as "Knowledge".
The program is being held at the
Macdonald Hotel, Salon Rupertsland
Room, Tues, Dec. 3rd, 7:30 p.m.
Guest speaker will be mahatma
Rajeshwar, Everyone is.
wNelcome.

Decèm ber 4
On Wednesday, December 4, at 5

pm in Convocation Hall, clarinetist
John Mahon, third-year Bachelor of
Music student, will present his Junior
Recital. The program will include
music by Robert Schumann, Louis
Spohr, and Arnold Bax. There is no
charge.

Edmonton Chamber Music
Society presents Laszlo Varga, cello,
and lsobel Moore, piano in a concert
of works by Schubert, Beethoven and
Kodaly, Wed. Dec. 4 in Convocation
Hall at 8:30 p.m. Admission by
season membership oniy.

Le S al1o n d 'h is to ir e
Franco-Abertain tiendra une reunion
a 20;00 heures au Coîlege
Universitaire St. Jean. M. Laurier
Picard parlera sur l'histoire de la
culture Franco-Albertaine.

There will be a final,'debating
society meeting of the year in
TB-109, starting at 7 pm. Ail will
attend.

December5
Thursday Evening Vespers:

Contemporary, small group worship
with Eucharist; coffee and fellowship
after; Guest preacher and celebrant -
Rev. Ken Kuhni. 8:30 pm, Lutheran
Student Centre, 11122-86 Ave.,
439-5787.
December 6

The International Student
Committee and the Student Christian
Movement will present: 'Mexico: the
frozen revolution', 1970, directed by
Raymundo Gleyzer, Spanish with
English subtitles. Shows on Dec. 6 at
2 p.m. in Meditation Room (SUB>
and at 8 p.m. TL1 1.

December 7
The Edmonton Symphony

Society and the merchants of
Westmount Shopping Centre will
present a FREE concert Saturday,
December 7 at 3 pm in the South
Malilof Westmount Shopping Centre.
The orchestra will be under the
direction of the ESO's Assistant

Conductor, John Barnum and wiil
include Christmas music. For further
info contact: Andrea Mann, Public

Relations Officer t 439-2091.classifiedl
CANSAVE XMas Cards on sale .at
Engi ish Department Off ice,
Humanities 3-7. Packages of ten
$0.75 to $2.50. Ail money goes to
Canadien Save the Chiidren Fund.

The Temple of Spiritualism: Meeting
heid Friday 8 p.m. Services on
Sundays, 7 p.m., ail weicome to
attend - bring a friend, come and
meet a f riend. 9315-103 A Ave.

Interiof painting and wail papering.
For f ree asti mate cea11: 478-3387 af te r
4: 00 p. m.

Youth f arm for trainable mentally
handicapped persons needs a live-in
counselor with carpentry skilis and
basic knowledge of psychology. For
further information contact Ed or
Ozzie Bauer, 11715 - 49 Ave.,,
4348247.

Curi or the weekend.' 11:00 a.m.
8: 00 p.m. Sat., 2: 00 p.m. - 8: 00 p.m.
Sun. $9/sheet for students. $1 1/sheet
other. ln SU 3.

Part time îob opportunity. E arn
$504$100 per week, 15-20 hrs.
Choose your own hours. Cali collect
446-6593 for interview.

NOW LOCATED IN ROOM 138 .B.L PHONE 433-8244
S PCIL SUD N PR1 E

U of A STUDENTS

EARN EXTRA MONEY
FOR CHRISTMAS!

Failers
RESTAURANT

5450- Calgary Trait

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

FuIli&
Part-lime

A variety of shifis are availahie
suitable to your apecific time sehedule.

Cail 435-5514 for appointment or Apply in Person!

F UL L ER'S '5450 Calgary Trail

Short Order Chefs
Waiters- - Hostesses
Bus Boys - Bus Girls
Kitchen Assistants

Required to take pictures and seit
roses at exclusive dining lounges in
Edmonton. Please cail 489-4506.

-World Book Chil d Craf t needs
part-time representatives. Earn $T00 -

S125 par week. Work your own
ours. F or more information, phone

467-4022.

SPhysica' iFitnes-S Evalultion',
individual program design, and
computerizedi weekiy feedback. Cail
FITEC Consultants (434-7673) or

g visit 308 - Pieasantview Professionai
BlIdg., 11044 -51 Ave.

Hayrides and sleighràles between,
Sherwood Park & Edmonton. Phone .
bIetween 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. 466-3458.

Now bokn Hay-Seigh Ridles.:
Bonfires available- 2,miles West, 1;
mile .South of Ellerslie. Phone
4343835.

Middle aged person required to work
in kitchen at HUB starting December
2. Hours can be flexible. Contact
Rose in the HUB Restaurant
(8917-112 St.> or the General Office,
Room 256, SUB.

For Sale: 1971 Pinto Runabout
2000 cc, standard, new valve job, 5
tires (2 snow). $1,1 00. 435-9338, Bill
after 8.

Spanish tessons and tutoring at ail
leveis.* Phone Teo: 433-6660 or
466-6266.

For Sale: 1 pr. Lanbe standard boots
(sîze 10), 1 Pr. Munari boots (size
11), 1 pr. Head Challenger skiis (207
cm.> with Gertch bindings. 1 pr.
Roskopff slolam skis (205 cm.) with
Solomon competition bindings.
Phone Joy or Rod 436-2284 after 4
Pm.

Wanted: Bass player with some vocals
for weekend rock and blues group.
Phone Greg at 433-1530.

Stolen: One goid 10-speed bicycle,
back tape on handly bar, silver
carrier on bick. Reward offered. Cail
433-3414.

Research Librarian, 39 - tweive years
experience - seeks permament haif
time position - Medical, Sociologicai,
Law, business - phone 424-5590.

Ouiet girl needs similar
roommate for second. term. One
bedroom basement -suite, 10 min.
walk from campus. $75 renit each.
Cail Deb at 439-1085.

Wouid the turd who stole my
wallet in the Ed. Building aest
Thursday please mail back the ID
from it to: Owen Neiman, 10742-72
Ave.

This Car Must go Immediately.
1965 Meteor hard top is for sale to
the best bidder. Phone 433-6254.
Ask for Ralph. Address is 10415-86
Ave. Itis in good condition except
for a dent on the right side of it.

E. S. P. SERVICES - ph. 484-4789.
Typing(letters, reports, manuscripts,
Theses) $1,00 per page. Fees may be
negotiated for large volumes of work.
Can pick up and deliver work on
request. Typewriters in use are i BM
Memory Typewriter and IBM
Seiectric Typewriter. Input
Telephone System for direct
dictation, etc.

A utomatic
reader for
the blind

(ENS) - The Veterans
Administration has patented a
new device that wiII enable blind
persons to "read" virtually any
printed material. The device,
oelled a Cognodictor, uses an
optical probe that scans a mie of
printed type, translating the
individual words into speech.
But instead' of sounding the
words, the scanner sounds each
letter -- in effect, spelling out
each word.

Accordinci to the VA, opice a
blind person gets used to the
device he can understand the
rapid spellings -at the rate of
about 100 wordsa minute -- àr

OPTOMETRISTS
DRS Le&rew Roi4end, Jone, Rooey, Brin

ana associte
CAMPWS OF FICE

HUB MALL 8922-112 ST. 439-5878
SOUTH OFFICE

10903-80 AV E. 433-7305
MAIN OFFICE

12318-JASPER AVE 488-0944

Office hours by appointment monda y thru saturday
convenient parking

phorre 433-2444

IF VOU ARE A FOOTBALL FAN WHV NOT JOIN OUR FIESTA
BOWL TOUR, PHEONIX ARIZONA, DECEMBER 26TH TO'
JANUARY 2ND/75. Inclusive, air, hotel, taxes, transfers, Ticket to'
Game, New Year's Eve party. Cali today for information. Price per
person $340.00.

Garneau Theatre Building, 8728 - 109 Street T6G 1 E9
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Consumer dilemma
educational defect

by Mary, MacDonald
-There is a defect in

education both formai and
informal. Education totally
ignores corporate development
and teaches only history."

This lack of education is one
of the many reasons for the
present consumer dilemma in
trying to cope with ýcorporate
development, said, Ralph Nader
ast Wednesday.

He believed that the main
aims of schlles were to keep
control over the class, and to
force memorization of facts.

University students he
described as -unused assets
deprivedi of their free years of
thinking and doing'

He felt the education system
stunted idealism, free thinking
a nd devel op ment o f
individualism. The system, he
sad, teaches in too general terms
but nothing of practicai things
of every day use such as
nutrition and heaith.

He gave an example of a
student upon graduation being
asked to write 100 words on the
top 10 comapn ies in the country
and not being able to do this
because he had flot been in
economics or political science.
When this graduate was then
asked to write on food nutrition

his excuse was that he had flot
been in home economios.

"Students sh 1l; deveiop
their analytic skil rs, contribute
to, society and to, citizenship,"
Nader bel ieved.

This could bedone if the
university combined studies with
the ch-allenge of reai life
problems to, be solved in the
commun ity.

When students become
bored with their studies he said
there was a corrosive effect
which tended to destroy
ideal ism.

"Whem- a student is given
responsible activity, deadlines
an,çi subjects of interest, the
problem wiil be solved.-

Nader said that they could
contribute to society and also do
valuable work i nstead of
memorization of facts if given a
certain probiem in the
community to solve. This would
challenge the student and give
hlm a sense of accomplishment
as weii as being a valuable asset
to society.

1The university with ail its
technical equipment and
resources would be the logicai
place for this study. Students, he.
felt, would receive a meaningful
education only when this.goal
would be realized.

Addjurtmest Âazd for foie qu 4rident:r
by May MacDonald

About a third of the
population on this campus is
composed of foreign students,
many of whom must f irst adjust
to a radical change in both
climate and culture before then
can begin to study here.

Also, once having done the
adjustment, many find it just as
difficuit, if not more so, to
readjust to back to, the culture
they came from if they expect
to return.

Kaur, an Indian foreign

student, gives us some of her
views.

"I couid neyer go back there
to lii. Things are just too bad."

Kaur is one of the students
on campus who was born in and
lived in India haîf he; life.

Like so many foreign
students here, she is caught in
the middle of two cultures tryint
to live as a Canadian but is
expected byher eiders to stili be
loyal to Indian customs. She is
expected to submit to having a
husband chosen fo; her. and hot

Dog wins weaving
competition

Galesburg (ENS) - Alexis
Boyar, of Gaiesburg, Illinois, is
the proud winner of the annuai
Mid-Mississippi Art Competition.
Alpaxis' prize-winning entry,
entitied "Anitra's Dance," took
f irst place in the weaving
competition. It was sort of an
abstract tangie of knots and
dangiing yarn.

Officiais at the Davenport
Art Gallery, who handed out the
prize money, were shocked to
discover that the bright young
artist happens to be an Afghan

Hound, beionging to Mr.' and
Mrs. Eiiiott McDonaid.

After accepting the $50
prize, they explained that Alexis
had worked for severai months
on the entry, which was
originaiiy a knitted mitten. After
patient and diligent chewing, the
mitten took on a curiousiy artsy
look, and they decided to enter
it in the show.

Feiiow artists in> the
competition termed the hoax an
Ilai -time ow in good taste."

CUSO recruitors visit Edmonton this mont h
Two recruiters for the

Canadian University Services
Overseas wiii visit Edmonton
and the University of Alberta
CUSO Committee eariy in
Deoember.

On Monday, Deoember 2,
Margaret Paterson, CUSO's
education recruiter wiii be ný
Edmonton ooking for trained
teachers and university graduates
to teach and work overseas.
These people are being asked to
share their expertise with the
deveioping nations of Af rica,
Asia, Latin America, the
Carri bean, and the South Pacif ic.

An information session with
Ms. Paterson wiii be held at 8

p.m. Monday, Deoember 2, in
room 129 of the university's
Education Centre. Ail interested
persons are invited to attend,
meet Ms. Patersoiand view a
film.

The foiiowing Monday,
Deoember 9, Margaret Cockman,
the CUSO heaith recruiter wiii
be in Edmonton. She is asking
doctors, dentists, nurses,
dieticians, pharmacists, ab
technicians, and physio and
occupationai therapists to serve
in deveioping countries.
Appropriate degrees, dipiomas,
or experienoe and maturity and
g o od h e alt h are th e

THANK YOU for your
overwhelm ing response, to the
HUB Restaurant Name Contest.

Winner ana name to be
!announced at Jan. 6th Grand!

~:E.. .. .a.........0 ..............

NEED INFORMATION?

GOT A PROBLEM?

J 1USI FEEL LIKE TALKING?

CUL 432- H E LP
432-5288

,9ruDBKfr 432-4358
or drop in to

ff£LPRoom 250 SUB

12 - Midnite - Monday to Friday
7 - midnite - Saturday - Sunday

req uirements. There is no age
limit.

An information session for
heaith personnel wiii be heid
Monday, December 9 in the
auditorium of -the Royal
Aiexanctra Hospital, 10240
Kingsway Avenue, beginning at
8 p.m.

CUSO volunteers are asked
to sign two-year contracts. Their
transportation costs are paid and
medicai, dental and 1life
insurancv Provided. Salaries are

generaiiy approximate to those
earned by persons in a similar
position in thydeveioping
country. Couples may be
acoepted if sufitabie positions can
be found for both and familles
with schooi-age chiidren can
someti mes be accepted.

Additionai information can
be provided by the CUSO office
at the University of Alberta;
contact ('arroi Burkard at
432-4145.

Texas Instruments
slide rule calculator

SR-50
Performs ail classical slde rule functions - simple
arithmetic, reciprocals, factorials, expotentiation,
roots, trigonometric and logarithmic functions, ail
in free floatinq decimal point or in scientific
notation.

Features an algebraic keyboard with single
function keys for easy problem solving.

Memory aliows storage and recall of>
numbers. features sum key for accumulation
to memory.

Calculates answers to 13 sqnficant
digits; uses ail 13 digts in subsequent o
calculations for maximum accuracy.

Converts automatmcally to scientific
notation when caiculated answer is greater
than 101() or less than 10-10.

IN STOCK NOW

Canadian lectronics Ltd.
16120-114 AVE. PHONE,

to adhere to Canadian customs
although she had grown up here
in her teens.

"This type of marriage does
succeed very weii in lndia,"
Kaur admits, "And you do not
have divorce much at ail."

Marriage may be successfui,
but India has some even greater
probiems. "The rich are so very
r i ch and thy poor are
discriminated against by them.-
Poverty, she feit was the most
hopeiess problem. Wages are
extremneiy Iow with 7 rupees
equivaient to $1 Canadian. Some
of the poor work by pulling
carts similar to rickshaws for one
rupee a trip.

Kaur d esc r ibed one
depressing sight: "They pull two
or three fat rich in their carts. It
was 100 degrees F and you
couid see every tendon in the
man's body straining under the
ioad and his body covered in
perspiration. When he got out
the passenger dated to haggle
over the prioe."

Most of the rich would flot
even look at a beggar much iess
try to give him a few crumbs
f rom h is food to eat.

Canada has tried to send
money there to relieve the
cond >itions buy many feel that
not much aid gets to the needy.
"I saw and heard from somythat
every one whose hands these
funds pass through seemn to take
their share first. Most of the
f ood ' or money passes through so
many hands."

The govern ment officiais do
flot seem to be able to reduoe
this poverty. They themseives
however, seem to personaiiy
manage quite weii with the
ownership of some factories or
have other incomes.

"The people in the country
must heip each other. If the
riches of the country couid be
spread out more evenly there
wouid be hope. Something must
happen!I

ASK FOR STUDENT

DISCOUNT

WITH UofA ID.

452-9393
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IAMPUS DRUG LTD.

Gosme
Gi t Sc

Cone in and see our large selection
o/ Xmas merchandise

et4csXmas
;ets

Cameras
Films
Flash bu lbs
Toys
Gaines
Gijts for
ail young
and old

cards
91

decorations

Giftwrap

Chocolates
Candles

Buxton
Wallets &
Keycases

8623 - 1 2th Street Campus Tower, Buildingj
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letters

French.
collection
1 arn convinced that Mr.

Geldart's reaction regarding
bilingualisrn does not epresent.
the attitude of th& rnajority of U
of A students. It s unfortunate
that a university student, such as
M r. Geldart, talks about
i ntellectual developrnent and
doesn't seern to understand what
it entails. Dr. Sila's article
intended to show that those
people or citizens who wish to
know and learn the French
culture and language should
h av y t he appropriate
opportun ity to do so. The
opportunity should exist in as

rnuch an extent as possible. f
Mr. Geldart was personally
offended, 1 arn sure that was flot
the intention of the article. It s
presently law in Canada that
there exists Two officiai
languages. The Canadians who
realize and acoept this Iaw and
take the initiative to know the
languages are accepting Canàda
rather than dividing it. 1
personall1y feel that it is the s0
called undeveloped intellectuals
I ike Mr. Geldart, who are
dividing Canada.

1 agree wilh Mr. Geldart
when he says that the French
Canadians are a mhinority in
Alberta. So what? If they want
to develop intellectually,
acadernically, culturally or
economically, why shouldn't
they have their right? By trying
to prevent or discourage this
right, it is you that is violating
human rights.

1 arn 9tronglv opposed to
Mr. Geldart's staternent when he
says that those people who want
to learn the French culture and
language should move to France.
That is the same as saying that
those who want to Iearn English
should move to England. But
you as much as- 1 know that th is
is being unrealistic.

1 arn a Canadian; 1 arn
bilingual; and 1 arn proud. 1
thank -Can ada for it. 1 fully
respect ail cultures which are
part of Canada. But 1 will not
move to France because an
uncultured and undeveloped said
intellectual suggest so.

Recause a culture, such as
the French Canadiansywishes to
preserve and develop itself, Mr.
Geldart says that English culture
students find their intellectual
developrnent jeopardized. 1 do
not believe that this is really the
case. Câinada includes rnany

cultures, two officiai languages
and rnost irnportant, Canadian
citizens. The diversity of
cultures in Canada is the elernent
that makes this country unique.
I respect it and I see no reason
why aniy bitterness should exist.
Why do the English people feel
threatened??

Lastly, 1 saw no referenoes
n Dr. Silla's report suggesting
that he wanted to disunite
Canada. It appears that Mr.
Geldart's blases and prejudices
have overtaken his intellectual
developrnent and judgernent.
Irnagine!! A Canada dorninated
by the English Culture and
feeling threatened by a rninority.

Roland Gpnereux
Education 4

Dear Saint George Geldart,
Thank you so rnuch for

having at last heard rny prayer!
For so rnany years 1 have prayed
for you to corne back and fight
this dreadful dougîe-tongued
dragon of bilinguaîisrn that is
threatening cour "once great and
united Canada."

How happy 1 arn that you
finally felt exasperated by the
sacr i 1eg ious, irrespectful
staternents of that Dr. Silla and
drew your holy sword against
hirnl

Such persons are the cause
of the state in which our
country is now. With their
i nto lerant and naturally
rebelliaus character (we aIl know
for what tiose Frenchrnan are
reputed>, they have corrupted
our culture, despised our
t r ad iti o ns and cynically
ridiculized us.

Now, forgetting in the rnost
utterly revoltinq manner that
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they have been conquered by
our great ancestors (of whom
you must be so proud, dear
Saint George), they keep
complaining of even the
privileged fate that we made
them here!

As for what we should do
with these descendants of the
defeated, I totally agree that we
should not tolerate their
intolerance and I have already
started praying to Saint Louis to
consider accepting them back in
France.

May you always assist us in
making Canada the great and
united country it once was.

Your will be done in
England and Canada.

Amen.
Quentin Durham

Frustration
Gomrade Vladimir Bronstein

Backoff (Vladimir Bronstein
Backoff ta his frîends) had just
seated himself for dinner when
the telephone rang. The upstairs
maid answered it downstairs.
Fearfully she entered the dining
room, having learned long ago
how angered Vladimir became
when interrupted between
platefuls, and said. with
trembling terror, "There's
someone on the telephone, Your
Master Highness Salt of the
Earth Most Gracious
Benefactor Ever. Sir."

editorial

Electorate not responding
It has been pointed out that our Students' Union and

related bodies are not truly representative of the student
majority, simply because many Councillors have accepted
their positions by virtue of acclamation. It is also noted
that poor turn-outs at elections have produced members
for these various positions who received only a small
percentage of the eligible votes. And although tehse people
do not necessarily represent the faculties or students on
campus, they are acting in the best interests of our
Students' Union, on behalf of all students, including the
non-voters. This capsule analysis more-or-less sums up the
existing elected positions of our student government and
the voting trends on this campus.

If in fact these trends do exist, and if the business at
hand is of vital importance to the financial survival of our
Union, the present system for picking representatives is
not adequate.

Just as ThesGateway does not have the resources to
inspire interest and participation in all students, neither
does any individual Councillor have the power to
re-vitalize a strong student interest in the politics of the
Students' Union.

Rather than perpetuating an ailing system, why not
accept the fact that any other conceivable method of
selecting representatives is as valid as the one now
employed?

Unless changes are made in the Constitution to ensure
that all reps have at least a minimal support of the voters,
what is the relevence of the electoral system we now
employ? If Council adopts an apathetic or introverted
attitude regarding its own existance, is it so surprising that
this same apathetic attitude is reflected in the students of
this campus?

Student Councillors are responsible to the people they
represent, and are expected to make valuable contributions
on behalf of the faculty's they represent.

It is obvious the electors do not respond to the present
system: it is now Council, responsibility to explore a
more adequate method that appeals to the electors.

Bernie Fritze
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Vlad liked his servants to
show respect.

Grumbling, he pushed back
his throne and tossed his napkin
on the table where it landed
neatly folded.

In the hallway he grasped
firmly the reeiver and said most
noncommitally, "Hello?"

"Is this Comrade Vladimir
Bronstein Backoff, His Master
Highness Salt of the Earth Most
Gracious Benefactor Ever?"
asked the voice on the other end
of the line.

"Yes." He stifled a belch.
Damn those Italian chefs.

"Terribly sorry, I must have
the wrong number," said the
voice and hung up.

Later that evening Vlad
swore off stuffed doughnuts.

Sinderely mine, yet yours,
Stan Armstrong

Voyeur

.Concerning the 28
November letter entitled Get
your Rocks Off, we are in
complete sympathy with your
abhorrence to what you termed
immature attitudes of the
supposed higher intellect of the
university male.

However, due to a general
consensus of opinion, we find it
extremely odd that the writer
should notice this occurrence so
often. Could it be that you are
looking for this, or conversely,
could it be that the reason you
are complaining is because you
are insulted that someone hasn't
looked up your skirt?

Therefore, dear Science
Two, in conclusion, we
recommend the following plan
of action:

"If you can't bare it,
don't wear it."

Rutherford Library
Voyeur Team

Ivory tower

The front page news item
entitled U of A Ivory Tower
soon to be crumpled Gateway
Nov , 26, was an exciting pieoe
of news to me for two reasons:

1. I thought the decision "to
transform the Department of
Extension into a faculty" was
hitting at the very basic issue in
Education.

What is the aim of
education, anyway; is it the case
that institutions are 'agents of
socialization' or not? It is the
''community" that must
organize itself so that it will
meet the needs, standards and
requirements set up by
institutions or is it the other way
round?

At the last Convocation, Dr.
Desrochers, the 1970-74
president of the Senate was
awarded the highest meritorious
Award for strengthening the link
between the University and the
community. I see the decision to
transform the Department of
Extension into a faculty as a
continuation of the same
sentence.

By the way, does the recent
popularity of institutions like
NAIT & SAIT not make you sit
up and ask why? The
community is speaking; The
Department of Extension s
'listening' and acting.

2. As a student in Business
Education, the decision of the
Extension Department enables
me to see and appreciate, in a
new way , the wisdom in the way
the Business Education
Department has been organized.
A lot of stro points have been

and can still be raised against my
position; but the way and
direction the University is
developing makes me feel that
the Business Education
Department in its intercourse
with the business world, with
Business Education Departments
in the high schools, and the
participation in the teaching of
the courses puts the Department
far ahead of this time.

No, the Ivory Tower is not
for crumbling; it is being given
some real strong foundations.
The way I see it, anyway.

Martin Asamoah-Manu

Rape!

Most women at the
University see- the campus as a
particularly safe environment. In
fact, they are often shocked
when they discover that assaults
on women, ranging from verbal
assault to rape; actually do take
place on campus.

- The purpose of this letter,
then, is simply to inform women
that the campus is as vulnerable
to crime as any other section of
the city. Women should report
any trouble to the city police
immediately. Rape must be
reported within 22 hours; a
medical examination must be
done within 20 hours.

Dr. R. Sydie
L. Cormier

Sociology Department

Appalling
I an quite appalled by the

attitude displayed on this
campus towards foreign
students. This is demonstrated in
its grossest form in the graffitti
in the main floor SUB men's
washroom, cubicle No. 2.

For example, a woman
asked Ralph Nader a question
the other night, in which she
suggested that foreign students
should pay higher tuition than
Canadians, as she stated is the
case in the USA. (Perhaps she
meant foreign students from the
USA should pay higher fees, but
I don't think he made that
distinction.) A similar point of
view is expressed by those who
think enrollment should be
limited to small numbers of
foreign students, or even
students from other parts of
Canada. The rationale is, of
course, that Albertan taxes help
support the U of A, and that
Albertans are, therefore, paying
twice, while others are paying
only once.

That argument is sound,
until you notice that students
are not the only immigrants
f r o m overseas. Canadian
immigration policies ensure that
those entering this country as
permanent residents are highly
qualified people with technical
or professional training.
Furthermore, the competitive
nature 'of job-hunting is such
that these people accept jobs
that Canadians would not touch,
especially in remote areas.

Some of these people have
been trained here first, and they
stay -- and start paying taxes.
Others have received their
training abroad, at no expense to
us, and then bring their skills
here - and start paying taxes. It
seems to me, in balance, that
Canada, and Alberta, probably
make a handsome profit on this
transaction.

Yours sincerely ,
Fletcher Stewart

Chaplain
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arts
Blecch Chrisimas

.A movie, regardless of where
it cornes from should stand by
itself, Unfortunately, Siack
Christmas nôw showing at the
ondonderry A does flot stand

alone, rather it needs the
qualification that it is a
Canadian Film. It does reflect
the fact that the Canadian Film
lIndustry lias corne a long way
since Going Do~w The Road.
Aside frorn this qualification I
found the rnovie very poor. . *

Black Christmas deals with
the happenings at a wornen's
fraternity house just before the
Christmnas holidays. A rnaniac
gets lose in the house and kilîs
alrnost ail of the occupants. The
events that transpire in the -next
forty-eight hours really 'defy
description. They are truly the
rfiost scarey I have seen in a
movie for many years. In the
prornotional I iterature the movie
is billed to lift the skin off our
body, it certainly is correct..

* The fact that Black
Christmas 'is a -scare f ilmn is
unquestionable. Hovever a
movie shoul d be more than that.
It should start, which this one
+ias trouble dong, and end,
which it does not. Reasons why
any of the events transpire and
how related incidents connect to
the main story line are just not
evident. 1 felt that it was a series
of contrived incidents put
together t0 create f right.

n terrns of production Bob
Clark did,' not a bad job.
Technically the movie rates high,
make-up, camera work, etc. are
ail f irst class. Acting assignrnents

Stevie Wonder at the new Coliseum
Photo by Rygalo

are done admirably, special
mention for jobs well done to
Olivia Hussey (Juliet frorn
Romeo ad uliet) and Keir
Dullea (frorn TV's Starlost) ..The
rest of the 1c ast is better
recognized frorn Canadian TV
commercials than frorn past
movie perforrnances, although_
some do some very good work.

Black Christm«a is very
scary., make no mistake about
that, however f rom other criteria
is it extrernely shallow. Scare
movies seern to be what people
are after (the theatre was
cornpletely fuli), if' that is what
you want, go see it. It will flot,
however, loosen your skin, 1 arn
stili wearing mine.

4ay Fitzgerad

John' Mayafl's' Latest, Edition
hy/ Nanker Phiec4e

The Latest Edition is John
Mayall's newest contri bution f0
the record world. If you are a
MayallI fan, the album Will not
disappoînt yôu in that is is
definitely John Mayail in style
and character. MayalI has
retained the individual and
uniqIue style that hes displayed
on ail his previous albums.

The major difference on this
album is Mayali's newý
mellowness due to an almost
complete change of back-up
personnel. The only remaining
rnusicians from the Jazz-Blues

album are LarrY. Taylor on the
fretlessýbass, and Red Holloway
on sax. Joining these on The
La test Edifioe are Randy
Resnick and' Hightide Harris on
Iead, guitars, and Soko
Richardson on drums. Mayalit
plays harmoniica, guitar, and
handles the viocals. He is jaso
responsible for the lyrics and
music on aIl cuts.

The ýmost notable feature
musically is the two e lead
guitarists. They are reminisoent
of Dickie Betts and Duane
Alîman of Alîman Brothers.
fame,. in the way they

compiement each other with
their individual riffs and licks.

-Also notable, is' Larry
Taylor's bass playing; he's neyer
been better and there's no
stopping him now.

1Gone with the old musicians
is the predominanoe of boogie
and the heavy brass sections that
characterized Mayal's last
album.

If you liked John Mayall for
his boogie, you rnight be
disappointed. If you like Mayali
for his blues, then 7h6 Ltest
Edition is an album you should
pick up on. .1

Comedy,tragedy at FrenchTheatreChima
Last weeK say the beginning

of the French Theatre's double
bill production of Mlle. Julie and
N'te Promene donc pas toute
Nue<don't wander around in the
nude.) The former is a tragedy
and the latter a comedy, both in
one acf, and both of mediccre
qualify.

.Being'at best a serni-fluent,
bilinguisti1 would have had to
fake my way trough most of this
review if if weren't for the help
of my interpreter. However, 1
feel 1 can truthfully state that
the production is worthwhile for
if's cultural aspects if fot for t's
artistic qualifies.

AIl things consideredi1
think ,if -was worth the
expenditure of a few hotirs of
my fime, although both plaV.s (a
one act comedy and a one act
tragedy) were of mediocre
quality. A general lack of good
direction was evident, and the
fwo maie leads were inadequate
and rigid' At firnes their voices
were indistinct and faltering, and
neither showed a good
interpretation of script cQntent.

In the tragedy, Mtle. Julie,
an ambitious valet persuades an
aristocratic Frenchwornan to
commi'ti suicide upon failure to
gain money frorn her after a
fruitless love affair. If is a
s-triking script, but Frank
McMahon'ý unirnaginative,
wooden performance as the valet
did not do it jusfice. One feels
that Evelyne Foex.,Olsen as Mlle.

J~Le ol~ ~p qable,. of a:

better performnance given better
direction.

-N'te Promena donc Pas
toute Nue (don't wander around
in the nude) is a light situation
cornedy set in France. It serves
to offset the heaviness- of the
tragedV but they both have the
same shortcornings. The play
oenters around a presidential
candidate 's wife: who shows an
improper disregard for keeping
her body covered (no she does
not do a burlesque routine on

st age) . The comedy is
adequatel?- amusing, but
oertainly flot exoeptional. Gilles
Blain as Ventroux showed a
poor commrand of tirning and
did not contribufe much to the
hornourous effect of the play.

Le Theatre Francais
d'Edrnonton perforrns at the
College Universitaire St. Jean.
The last production date is Dec.
8.

by Kim St Clair

%- .ý ý .,'Iwnttpget thispoirrtaefuss"(tFrench Theatre)

Concert
The Departmenf of Music af

the University of Alberta will
present its annual Christmas
Concert Sunday, December 8.

The conoert, a 'traditional
Christmnas event, will be held at
AIl Saints' Cathedral-, 10035
-103 St., at 7:30 o.m.,

Selections firorn Handel's
"Messiah" will be perforrned by
the Concert Choir and St. Cecilia
orchestra and Corel li's,Concerto
Op. 6, No. 12 will be perforred
by the strings of the St. Cecilia
Orchestra.

, Christmnas selections will be
perforrned by the Concert Choir
and medieval English carols will
be. sung by the university's
Madrigal Singers.

, Festive brass music will be
provided by various brass
ensemblesof the university.

For part of the prograrn, the
audience.wiIl be invited f0 joifl
in the singing of carols.

-The public is welcomne to
attepid and there is no admission

-charge.

Folk Club

Camino
Real

Studio Theatre's nexf Stage
75 production will be Camino
Real by Tennessee Williams.
Under the direction of Theatre
3's Mark Schoenberg, with stage
design by Larry Kadlec, this
immensely sucoessful drama by
one of Amerîca's leading
playwrigh ts wilt run from
Thursday, Deoernber 5 to
Saturday, December 14, atthe
theatre in Corbett .Hall.
Performance time is 8:30,
eycluding Sunday, and there will
be a 2:30 matinee perfo rmance
on Saturday, December 7.*Camino Real features the
final year's class in the Drama-
Departrneni's professional
theatre training prograrn. Tickets
are $2.50, University students
are admitted free of charge. The
Box O ffice is located in Room
3-146 of the ,Fine Arts Centre,
112 St. & 89 Ave.an d it is open
Monday to Friday, f rom 9 i the
morning until 12 noon, and
again f rom 1 until 4:30.

TV Highlights
WED., DEC. 4
Musicamera - The Worid- of

V ictor He rbert -, Thius
sumptuousiy-staged special salutes
the man who was.cailed, circa
1890-1920, 'king of the American,
musical'. Canadian soprano Barbara
Shuttleworth stars in the
extravaganza featuring music f rom
many of Herbert's beioved operettas,
among them Naughty Marietta, The
Red Miii, Eileen, Sweethearts and
The Fortune Taller. Channel 5.

First Person Singular: Pearson
The Memoirs of a Prime Minister.
Part 7 - Diplomat eit War (London,
1939-41); The Late Lester B.
Pearson's film memoirs continue vWth
his personal recoiiactions of the early
years of the Second World War when
ho found himself First Secretary ta
Canada 's Hîgh Commissioner in
London, Vincent Massey. With both
humor and obvious admiration, Mr.
Pearson describes the fortitude with
which the British people withstood
ail onsaughts - from 'Canadian
troops, ta German bombs. Channel 5.

FRI., DEC. 6
Glory Hilîs will appear at "Pierrot le fou". Comnedv writtefl

the Garneau United Church (11 1 and produced by Jean Luc Godard,
St. & 84 Ave) on ECeember 8th, wth jean Paul Belmondo, Anne
8:00 p.rn. Admission is $2.00; Karina and Raymond Devos. A M-«1

$1.0 fo Edonfo Fok Cu b likes his wife ta escape with 'hW,
meýrnbrà.' o beIqMng- I ta aterrorli

rnemb9rs.gang.
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Bears overtake Dines

by Cam Côte
The Golden Bears pumped

in il goals en' route to 6-1 and
5-2 victories over Calgary
Dinosaurs, but two defencemen
stole the show.'

John Simkin, who- dcesn't
get enough recognition tor hiý
play on -the blueline, and Brian
Middleton , who does, each had
impressive performances on the
weekend. The swe p vaulted
Bears into first place,one point
ahead and with a game in hand
on Dinos.

;Middleton was the scoring.
7star' with -six -points (Il goal, 5

a%%Is),. bùlt Simkin was a
standoutboth offensively and
defensively, enjoying his f inest
games dé4pie an extremely
paiif ut right siodIder, injured
last weeknd "i nstUBC.,

Bears. simgply. buthustted the
Dinos, winning 5 of 6 periods
and holding aWide edge in play
throughout.

Friday, penalties -figures in
every goal, and Alberta's pàbwer
play was dèàdJy. scoring on each
of three opportunities in the
opening period, and 'addingone-
more in the second, Bears other
two,o tallies ç ame during
offsetting, minors and Calgar's
onfly marker was a power play
effort.

Alberta. ope'ned -- up early
with Clark'Jantzie's f irst regular,
season goal at 3:49. Four

k minutes Iater,- Howie Crosley
was caught looking -9forthe puck.
in his skates, and Dinos' Bob
Laycock banged it in tying the
score. Thent, Craig Styles, Who'
has- accumulateçt 4-goals and 3
assiss despite. irfrèquent use,
beat Bob Gallowagy on a 20-foot
blast for what proved-to be the
wi nner.

Jim 0frim, Bruôe Crawford,
Steve McKnlght,-ar>d Middleton
rourided out scoring, with Bears
outshboting -CaIgarY 41-20.,

Early,.in Saturday's rematch,
Bruce Crawford and. Rick
Peterson were in a -high-speed,
head-on collision at the Calgary
blueline. Crawford lay dazed on
the ice for seve rai seconds while
play carriedon into the Alberta
zone. The . referee apparently
hadn't seen Crawford's, injury
and while 'Dale Henwood wos
att empting to 'brinC it to f6is
attentio n,- Calciar-'s Frank

* ARTS& 4
* CRAFTS 4

IChristmas Sale*~
*December 2-11 4

2:00 PM to 4
* 8:00.PM daily

*Regstration for wvinter ssson arts 4
*aDecrafts Dcas2a andi Jan. 6 ta Jan.

*10 4
*Registration: December 2 to Dec. il

1.2 :30 p.m. -8: 30p.m. 4

*Aftér c.11 -à
' 2:30 p.m. - 6-30 p.m.

Classes begfin -'Jan. 13th to Maich 4
*151h (1Oweek.> 4
*Fur fiurthoinomtocai 4

Raddatz flipped the puck 1i1n the
net.

It was Dinos' f irst shot on
goal. Rdddatz, however, retired
into seclusion, drawing six minor
penalties and spending thé bulk
of his "ice-time!" in the. penalty
box over the course of the aamp.

iliver Steward . tied it' at
7:17 on the power play', -but
Ron Gerlitz's high shot from'
center !ce a mo'ment later eluded
Henwood and Calgary was ahead
onïce more. 1 t was just théir
second sht OPo goal,, but
Henwood shut. them out

Làte in the period, Calgary
looked as though they mightget
it -going, but when- the second

peîo penec$,-tfie two
coIlid-ees, Craw.fordl and
Peterso> notched ,goais 11
seconds apart and Bears i neyer
looked back.

Brian Sosnowski, and Clark
Jantzie also tallied to seal the
5-2 win:' .Muhammed Abby"
Hebert scored a unanimous
decision over DinoTpmn Yates, in,
thé second period. It was the
most excitina _event of the jatter
half of the gamne. A.Mde froni the
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Pondus swim
into 'Second

Girl watchers vvere, winners too, es, Sears-beat U of S tice at
Varsity Gym test waekend.Pand 0 êopped both their Conte
to Huskiettes. -

The Panda, vol'eybah team
plaoed thld in the lnvitatiowtl
tournamèntheld this wekpid t,
U of A. Pandas. wont 6 -of 10
gamnes against 'the top f ljgbt
competition in the round.,obin,
AA section -of the to.urney.

l14-l6 contest.' Next, they
'the Saskatchewan Winter
'team ý-and came. ur

\convincing.15-12, 15-8 v
The last match was

- the 'powerfut, Catgarýy

aprin gainst, the-U 1ot < Although, Parides,-fought
Qpenine wourid up on the -bsi

Pandas chalked up 15-1, 15-8B
victories -before CaIgary -eould. of 10-15, 11-15 scores
get ,organized. The next set, of.. went oh to win the to$.rri
games, against U of S; Provd
har'dér for the team. Pandas 1osla The Jr. 'PandaM did r

th*first -match' 4-15, but. 'as well. They plaoed fou
bouhedW o' 5vtr -the A section of thie tourr

bounced back forna' 15-6 vic
in the second gameè. t<y id.awob hen

.The Uof Aswim team pw
In a fine perfoIrmance at their
invitatiorial- Golden Bear Relàys

y held Satur&',' in U of A pool.
The team f inished in second
place in the senior open section
with a 1oa of. 96 points. This
was a great improvement'over
last year's result of 62 points
and fourth plaoe. Jasper Place.
swim club won the meêt.

T'h~e-Bears -crçw w as
especially strong, as, they won
four - of' the- mens relays,
includting the 400 yard'medley,,
800 yard f ree, 200 f ree, anc400
individual- medley. Bears se
meet records in aIl foui events,-
as vieil as an, Alberta record in
the 200 free.

Pandas, -up against strong
èompetition from the swim.

eplayed - chs bsi did not win any relays,
rGarrl.es ,but placed at least fourth in all
p with :their felays to add to the 0J of.A'
ictories. total.

-x Next swimming action takes
Cas place after Christmas, when the.

team' travels to Wnnipeg on
it hard January 11. Among tiose
ing end expected to do vieil in the #neet-

ari e Ross Nelson, who brokè,the.
San. Alet recotcd in the 1,000 yard

aen. freestyle last weekend in the
iot f are dual rneet-vetsus Ù of Manitoba,,

ýurth.. in and John Starrat, who won the
lament, 200' fly at the C.I.A.U.'s Iast
ix B. vear,



- Bo-degradable

- Large 8oz. botule SALE PRICE $1.19

ELEGANTE BOXED CHOCOLATES

- Premium assortment

SALE PRICE $2.99

KOTEX TAMPONS

-REGULAR OR ULTRA

pkg of 10 SALE 574
pkg of 40 SALE $199

GILLETTE: TRACK Il RAZORS

REGULAR VALUE $2.95

SALE PRICE $199

HIGH INTENSITY
STUDY LAMP

- Ideal for Students.

SALE PRICE $9.95

ARIFICIAL
XMAS TREES

A.- 6 ft. pine

Comparable Value 24.00

SALE 69

B. 21 ft Xmas tree

SALE PRICE $7.98

LE UNEX
- anadiana or Chulbt SALE1

MASci
- 21 i'nr<I

>EVIL'MSS
HUMIDIFIER

- Instant Cool Vapor
- Extra Large Capacity

SALE PRICE 0159.9

DEVI LB ISS
.VAPORIZER

- Ail NightRË
- Extra Large Capacity

Shuts off Automatil Specua Purchal
Mens or Ladies

SALE PRICE WRIST WATCHIE
- - Swiss Made 21 jewels

07.49 - 1 yr. Guarantee
- Up to 40% Off.

ALE PICE

by-box

PRICE 31c SCOTCH TAPE

1/2 x 1010"

A RDS Rlegular Vaue 54 cents

SALE PRICE 39e
-Each One different
-4 Boxed Assortments
-Reglar Value 1.35

AILE PRICE a,

XMAS WRAPPING PAPER
4 ROLL PKG.

EACH ROLL 26" X 60"

REGULAR VALUE 82.50

SALE PRICE 01.99

Drop iii aud see our expaiided IIolhh-)

Art. CandIe-nsaking. cir.

ONE STOP SHOPPING

FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

CLAIROL'S CRAZY CUORL
CURLING IRON

New Steam Styling Wand

SALE PRICE $18.99

ELEGANTE MARASCHINO CHERRIESý

- In Liqud Cream,

-2 z . b o .S A L E P R I C E 9 9 4

BARN9 TIN
WETTING SOLUTION

- For Hard Contact Lenses

SALE PRICE $1.59

JbHNSONS BABY SHAMPOO
- 225 mi Bottle

suggested retail 1.79

SALE PRICE $129

VARSITY
DRUG tB.

OPEN. 9AM to 9PM
MON M SAT

PRESCRIPTIONS
433-4002

Postal Agency - stamps for sale
Photo copy machine - 5 cents/ Copy - up to 8Y2ý x 14"
Magazines, Pocket Books - Posters
Complete School Supply and Stationery Dept.
Cosmetiçs
Prescriptions

a

.


